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The Third Full Membership Meeting of the Vergers' Guild of the Episcopal Church
was held on Tuesday, November 19, 1991 at All Saints' Episcopal Church, 5300
North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona.

MEMBERS PRESENT- A list of the members attending is attached to these
minutes as "AppendiK A".

PRESIDING- Mr. William Gleason, President

The meeting was called to order by the President at 9:36 a.m.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A QUORUM- The President and the Secretary, Mr. Andrew
Morgret, established that a quorum was present for the conducting of business in
accordance with the By-laws of the Guild.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE SECOND FULL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING- Upon the motion of Mr. Wynn Porter, seconded by Mr. Vincent
Jang, the Minutes of the Second Full Membership Meeting of the Guild, as published
in the fournal of the Second National Conference, were approved with the
following correction made by the Secretary:

On page 48 of the ]ournal, the reference to Appendix "D" should be corrected to
read Appendix "C".

The motion carried by voice vote.

APPROVAL OF THE TREASURER'S REPORT- The Treasurer, Mr. Mark Graham,
presented copies of the Treasurer's Report, as well as the Proposed Budget for 1992.
Mr. Cleason commented that the reduction in the amount of cash on hand at the
end of the current year had been expected due to the start-up costs for the Guild
badges and pins. Upon a question from Mr. Walter Mace regarding the cost of the
President's travel, Mr. Cleason replied that most costs had been reimbursed by the
individual Parishes. Upon a motion of Mr. Mace, seconded by Mr. lang, the
Treasurer's report was accepted. A copy of this report is appended to this minutes as
"Appendix 8".

Vice President's Report- The Vice President, Mr. David Jette had no report at this
time.

President's Report- Mr. Gleason reported that the number of members as well as
the number of inquiries concerning the Guild continues to grow. He stated that the
Guild should be publicized locally through Diocesan publications such as
Newsletters and the like. Mr. Nelson Holden noted publications such as The
Anglican Digest, to which Mr. Gleason replied that a full page color photo with
story appeared in 7990, shortly after the Inaugural Eucharist and Conference.

In response to a question of Mr. Mace regarding the number of members lost for
reasons other than death, The President stated the number as being ten to twelve.
When asked by Mr. David Pelletier if reasons were given, Mr. Gleason stated that
other than Mr. John Kraus, National Cathedral, who stated that he did not join
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organizations, no reasons were given for discontinuing memberships. He further
stated that he had no complaints about the membership since it was continuing to
grow.

Committee Reports

1991 Conference- Mr. Gleason reported in the absence of Mr. Karl Bailey Johnstone
that work on the 1991 Conference had been basically completed. Mr. ]ohnstone later
added some personal notes and stated that a financial report for the conference
would be sent to the Treasurer.

1992 Conference- Mr. Gleason noted that the 1992 Conference would be at the
Church of St. Michael and St. George, Clayton (St. Louis), Missouri. This change
was approved by the Board of Officeis after deciding that the situation in N,ew York
would make it difficult if at all possible for a Conference to be there durin-g 19?2.

Mr. John Williams will be chairing the Conference Committee. Mr. Williams had left
the previous day due to business commitments.

Faith, Liturgy and Worship- Mr. Jang reported that the committee is in _the Process
of developing u concept of Liturgical Community within Ve_rgers- Mr. Gleason
added thit ine Rev. Stephen Whitfield of the Episcopal Church of the Cood
Shepherd , Kingwood, Teias, was approved as Chaplain for the Guild, and will be
added to this committee.

Training Course Task Force- Mr. David Pelletier reported that an- outline of a Basic

Course witt be completed by the first of the year, and the course should b-e basically
completed by the end of June 1992. The President stated that this course has a high
prioiity with the Board of Officers. While it has taken time to put a course such as

ihis together, we hope to have this project completed soon.

Publications Committee- Mr. Morgret reported the results of the survey regarding a

Journal for the VGEC. The Board of Officers has recommended that a cost r;tudy be
made prior to the appointing of an editor, and a call for Journal articles. This report
is attached to these minutes as "Appendix C."

Nominations Committee- According to the by-laws of the Guild, the offices of
Secretary and Treasurer are to be elected at the Annual Full Membership Meeting in
1992. The President announced that a Committee will be appointed by the F'resident
for the purpose of receiving nominations for these offices.

Finance Committee- The Treasurer reported that members of the committee were
receiving quarterly financial reports.

Memorial Committee- The President announced the formation of this cc,mmittee
with Mr. Mark Graham as chairman, and Mr. Wes Dickman, , and Mr. Jang as

members. This committee will have the charge of deciding how to"ffi funds given to
the Guild as Memorials. Any suggestions for the use of these funds should be given
to Mr. Graham. Mr. Mace asked Mr. Tom Cameron regarding the use of memorial
funds by the Church of England Guild of Vergers, to which Mr. Cameron suggested
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that a "Memorial Book" be used, and that a Requiem should be held at each
conference for departed members.

By-Laws Committee- The President announced the formation of this committee
with Mr. jette as chairman, and Mr. Morgret, and Mr. Richard Perry as members.
This committee will have the charge of looking at Regional Branches of the Guild for
linkage to the National Guild, and vice versa. Mr. ]ohn Martinette stated that one
method used to link the Raleigh Rollason Convocation of Vergers (Southeast Florida)
with the National Guild was through its dues structure, with a portion of the
Convocation dues being forwarded to the Guild for VGEC dues. Mr. Roy Harvey
stated that the Convocation's byJaws were being reworked, and should be
completed in December. The President asked Mr. Harvey to keep Mr. Jette
informed about this work.

Task Force on Standardization of Fees- The President announced the formation of
this task force with Mr. Kent Wingerson as Chairman, Mr. Harvey as member, and
Mr. jette as an ex-officio member. The purpose of this task force is to attempt to
develop a suggested schedule of fees for verger's assistance rendered at special
services such as funerals or weddings. Mr. Mace stated that his Rector would not
want to accept this, to which the President replied that this fee schedule would be
strictly voluntary, and that no one would be forced to adhere to it. Mr. Stone asked
if his fees, which now go to the Cathedral's general fund, could go to the Guild
instead. The President replied in the affirmative, and appointed him to serye on this
Task Force.

Upon questioning, Mr. Cameron stated that the fees in England are stated by law.
Mr. Stone stated that the fees at the Cathedral are in conjunction with the candles
used at weddings. Mr. Gordon Dirkes suggested that these fees should have strong
wording to state that they are suggested. He cited recent incidents with the AICPA,
and AIA, whose fee structures were challenged by the Federal Trade Commission
and the Justice Department.

In response to a question from Mr. Holden, the President explained the duties he
performed at weddings. Mr. Pelletier stated the problem with the verger at St. John
the Divine, and also said that the fee for a verger was a part of the fee for a
wedding. Mr. ]ette stated that he had a session with the prospective bride and
groom that was part of the pre-marital counseling. Mr. Stone said the problem came
to a head when some persons complained. Mr. Mace, Mr. jette, and Mr. Pelletier
discussed the relationship of costs for use of a church to reception costs. Mr.
Gleason, in response to a question from Mr. Holden stated the duties of the Altar
Guild for weddings at St. George's. Mr. Jette discussed policies with regard to
photography at weddings. Mr. Gleason stated that there is a fifteen minute time
limit for pictures after weddings at St. George's. Mr. Stone added that at Christ
Cathedral, VCR's are only taken from a particular sight out of view from the nave.
Mr. Jette and Mr. Mace amplified on particular parish's wedding policies.

Mr. Jette and Mr. Scott Weir discussed a ketubot which is a ]ewish marriage
contract. It is a hand written document that contains the marriage vows and is read
at the beginning of the ceremony. Mr. Weir had recently done one. This is a long
tradition that dates back to the beginnings of Christianity.
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Mr. Dirkes suggested that the interment of ashes be added to the call of the Task

Force. Mr. PJul Brindson stated that he had filled in a grave after the Burial Office
was completed. Mr. Gleason then concluded this discussion with a summary.

Old Business

Amendment to the By-Laws (from November 30, 1989)- The_Seclet3ry read to the
members present the proposed Article II of the by-laws of the Cuild. Upon a motion
of Mr. Hairvey, seconiedby Mr. lang, the amendment to the by-l1yrqy-as approved
as read. Thiiamendment is appended to these minutes as Appendix "D".

There was no other Old Business to be discussed.

New Business

Suit Bags- Mr. Harvey suggested that Mr. Gleason look into the possibility of
Garmen-t Bags for use by vergers to hold their gowns while traveling-. The Almy
Company wis suggested as a possible vendor. The President stated that he would
look lnt6 this malier, and als6 took time to talk about the various items available
from the Guild "Shop". The matter of smaller badges for blazers was brought YP, t9
which the President said he would make inquiries as well. Mr. Stone mentioned
Wippell as a possible vendor, but the President stated that the costs were
prohibitive.

Announcements

The Presid.ent made announcements regarding the photo following the Sunday
Eucharist, souvenir glasses, and video tapes of the Sunday Eucharist.

(tea*^^
Mr. Lloyd El"*"s inquired of the President as to whether or not there should be a
standard blazer color for members of the Guild. The President suggested that this
not be done.

After further announcements regarding outbound flights and the dinner plans for
the evening, the President called a recess at 10:50 a-m.

The meeting reconvened at 11:02 a.m. At this time, Mr. Gleason announced a

revised schedule for the remainder of the day.

Courtesy Resolutions

The President relinquished the chair to Mr. Jette for the purpose of courtesy
resolutions. Upon th6 motion of many seconded by various ."here, here's" and
rounds of appliuse, the following courtesy resolutions were unanimously approved.

1- To Mr. Karl Bailey Johnstone for his splendid work in preparing for this year's
conference.
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2- To the several volunteers at All Saints' Church, Phoenix, for their assistance in
making this conference possible.

3- To Rev. Karl Carlozzi and Rev. Ron Poston for their spiritual assistance with this
year's conference.

4- To John Campbell, President of the Church of England Guild of Vergers, and
Mark Wood, member, for their attendance at this conference as representatives of
the CEGV. (It needs to be noted that one member raised the question regarding
the omission of Mr. Cameron, to which Mr. Cameron replied that he came to get
his souvenir glass.)

5- Upon a motion of Mr. Jang, seconded by Mr. Weir, Honorary Membership was
conferred upon Mr. Chester Hansen, Verger (Retired), of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, Oakland, California. Mr. Stone raised a brief question during the
discussion of this motion. The motion carried by unanimous vote.

Upon a motion of Mr. Martinette, second by Mr. Dirkes, the meeting was adjourned
by the President at L1:13 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Andrew J. Morgret, Parish Verger
Calvary Episcopal Church
Secretary

bc
111991
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Appendix "A"
Members Present

L- Mr. Robert L. Baxter, Verger, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, Grand Prarie,
Texas

Z-Mr. Paul H. Brinsden, Parish Verger, Episcopal CHurch of the Good Shepherd,
Kingwood, Texas

3- Mr. Thomas Cameron, Canons'Verger, St. Paul's Cathedral, London, England

4- Mr. John A. Cole, Verger, St. Mark's Epsicopal Church, Santa Clata, California

5- Mr. Gord,onn Dirkes, Verger, St. Alban's Episcopal Church, Auburndale, Florida

d- Mr. William H. Gleason, Verger, St. George's Episcopal Church, Nashville,
Tennessee

7-Mr. Lloyd B. Graham, Verger, St. Mark's Church, Tampa, Florida

8- Mr. Mark E. Graham, Yerger, A11 Saints' Episcopal Church, Atlanta, Georgia

9- Mr. Russell Grant, Assistant Verger, St. Andrew's Cathedral, Jackson, Mississippi

10-Mr. Roy W. Harvey, Verger, St. Luke the Physician Episcopal Church, Miami,
Florida

11-Mr. Nelson Holden, Verger, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, Las Cruces, New
Mexico

'l.Z-Mr. T. Vincent ]ang, Assistant Verger/Sacristan, Grace Cathedral, San Francisco,
California

13-Mr. David R. Jette, Head Verger, Trinity Church/St. Paul's Chapel, New York
City, New York.

14-Mr. Karl Bailey Johnstone, Head Verger, All Saints' Episcopal Church, Phoenix,
Arizona

15-Mr. John Rhead Martinette, Verger, St. John's Episcopal Church, Hollywood,
Florida

16-Ms. Jimmie W. Matthews, Verger, Episcopal Church of the Epiphany, Flouston,
Texas

17-Mr. Andrew J. Morgret, Parish Verger, Calvary Episcopal Church, Memphis,
Tennessee
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18-Mr. Dennis R. Murphy, Verger, Cathedral of St. john the Evangelist, Spokane,

Washington

19-Mr. David. J. D. Pelletier, Cathedral Verger, Cathedral Church of St. John the
Divine, New York CitY, New York

Z1-Mr. Wynn Porter, Verger, Christ Church Cathedral, Indianapolis, Indiana

21,-Mr. William C. Stone, The Verger, Christ Church Cathedral, Indianapolis,
Indiana

22-Mr. Scott M. Weir, Ceremonial Verger, Grace Cathedral, Topeka, Kansas

ZZ-M1. Kent D. Wingerson, Cathedral Verger, Grace Cathedral, Topeka, Kansas
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VGEC Treasuret's
Master Account

Balance Forward
CEGV subscriptions

Donations
Merchandise income

CEGV subscriptions
Membership fees ...........
Merchandise expense

Postage

Printing
Supplies
Travel

President's Account
Balance Forward
Conference souvemirs
Dues ........
Donations
Interest
Merchandise income

Bank charges

CEGV subscriptions
Conference souvenirs
Legal expenses .............
Membership fees

Merchandise expense

Postage
Printing
Supplies
Travel

Combined Accounts
Balance Forward
CEGV subscriptions
Conference souvenirs
Dues .........
Donations
Interest
Merchandise income
Bank charges

CEGV subscriptions
Conference souvenirs
Legal expenses ...,.........
Membership fees ..................
Merchandise expense

Postage

Printing
Supplies
Travel
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Report - November 1.5, 1991'
FY 1990

$590.00

1,665.00

3,750.00

420.00

0.00

(1,075.36)

(17s.00)

0.00
(176.77)

Q,284.73)
0.00

0.00

FY 1990

fi2,713.14
1,375.00

3,851.91

200.00

34.50

(882.38)

(17s.00)

(3,136.51)

(182.s1)

(2,056.88)

(123.40)

(200.00)

FY 1991

FY 1991

$s72.s\
25.00

25.00

1,050.00
20.05

1,271.62

0.00
(1,07.

(203.

(s0.00)

(2.s6)
(zoe.2s)

(s36.00)
(280.e8)

($1,398.0o)

FY 1991

$3,285.65
L,375.00

25.00

3,876.91
1.,250.00

20.05

1.,246.12

Appendix B

1992 Budget
)

$3,285.65

(2.

(600.00) (882.38

(107.00)

(203.00)

(22s.00)

(3,139.06)

(3e1.76)

(2,592.88)
(404.38)

(1,se8.00)

61,577.98
992.95

0.00

67.50

23.00

1,299.26

(1e.

0.00
(1.,1.42.r4

0.00
(100.

(67e.

(341.36)

(s00.00)
(280.68)

(fi276.W)

FY 1990

fi2,117.98
L,665.00

992.95

3,750.00

487.50

23.00

1,299.26

(1e.

(1,07s.36

(1.,'t42.14)

0.00
(27s.00)

(67e.@)

(s18.13)

Q,784.73)
(280.68)

(276.w)

1991 Bu

$1,2s0.00

3,500.00

500.00

(200.

(77s.

$1,2s0.00

3,750.00
500.00

20.00

1,000.00
(20.00)

(8s0.00)

(2so.oo)

($7so.oo)
($6s0.00)

($3,000.00)

($500.00)

($soo.oo)

(12s.00)

(6s0.00)

(2,000.00)

(s00.00)

(1,000.00)

Cash on hand $1,s33.26
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Appendix C

fournal SurveY Results

As part of the Survey that was mailed from- Calvary Church in June, the
membership was asked to respond to various types of articles and news items that
one might'expect to find in a iournal for an organ]zation such as the VGEC- Of the

seventli responses that were returned, 55 included responses to this survey. f1
virtual"$ allinstances, the respondents seem to favor the types of articles s-uggested,

and several were even hetpful in presenting other ideas that certainly merit
consideration.

The survey presented four categories of articles one might gxpect to find in
a journal, and asked ihe membership if -they thought an article of this type should
upp.ut in a journal for the VGEC , If so, -h9- many of that-particular type .shout{ b:
fea'tured. The following is a summary of the responses to this section: (A "negative"
response" means that tfie person answering the iurvey did not want an article of that
particular nature to appear in a journal.)

Religious - 1 article per issue. There were three lega-ti.ve responses. 15 persons
su[gested that tliey could be contributors in this area. 

_ 
Four persons

su[[ested that articles should be written by the laity as opposed to clergy.

Technical- 2 articles per issue. There was one negative resPonse. 35 persons
suggested that they could be contributors in this area.

Regional- 1 article per issue. There was one negative resPonse. 37 persons
suggested they could be contributors in this area.

Personal- L article per issue. There was one negative resPonse. 37 persons
suggested they could be contributors in this area.

(It is necessary to point out that the survey received more "cautions" regarding items
iro- Regionai Brai.ches, and Personal news. Quite 1 few respondents felt that these

items sh"ould not be emphasized at the expense of religious and technical articles.)

Other Topics- Several members made good suggestions in this area. Among
these were the following:

1- Classified Ads
2- History, Ritual, and Traditions (Several guggestions. along this line)
3- A Pro6lem Forum (The person making this suggestion offered to be the

editor.)
4- Church Buildings
5- Photos
6- Supplements to the Technical Articles (Again, we had several suggestions

along this line.)
7- Litirgy Practices (A couple of suggestions in this area.)
8- Vestments
9- Cartoons and other humor (A couple of suggestions in this area)
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L0- National Advertising
L1- Stewardship
12- Some linkage to CEGV
13- Visits to other churches
14- Maintenance
15- Prayer list
15- Sharing of information

Orrrns oF ASSISTANCE- We had six persons offer to write articles, and another six
offered to edit. A few offered to sell ads at either the national or local level.

CoucrustoN- The survey shows an interest in developing a Journal for the Guild.
A journal for the VGEC is apparently very viable as we have sufficient interest both
from a reading standpoint as well as a production standpoint. Based upon these
conclusions, I would recommend that the Board of Officers do the following:

L- There should be a cost study of some type done. Because of the limited
audience, this could become an expensive proposition. F{owever, if a quality
journal is produced it may bring some extra revenue with subscription orders
from seminaries and church libraries.

2- Once we decide that it is financially feasible to do this, the Board of Officers
should:

a- Appoint an editor

b- Issue a "Call for Journal Articles" to the membership.

Faithfully and respectfully submitted,

Andrew ]. Morgret, Parish Verger
Calvary Episcopal Church

bc
jrnl.doc
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Appendix D
By Laws FoR TFIE Vnncsns' Gunn oF TrrE Eprscopar Crruncg

Article I - Name

The name of this organization shall be the Vergers' Guild of the Episcopal Church.

Article II - Purposes and Not-for-Profit Intent

A) The purposes for which the Guild is formed are as follows:

1) To encourage through the fellowship and work of the Guild, the sharing of
ideas, skills and pertinent information among the members.

2) To promote communications between members of the Guild at all levels as a
way of maintaining the pastoral, administrative and liturgical traditions of the
office of verger in the Episcopal Church.

3) To provide mutual assistance by advice and counsel with on-the-job problems
experienced by members of the Guild.

4) To organize and promote courses of training in the office of verger.

5) To foster a relationship between the clergy and vergers.

6) To be open to the needs and concerns of the laity.

B) The Guild is organized exclusively for religious, charitable, and educational
purposes as described under sections 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1985 as amended. No part of the net earnings of the Guild shall inure to the
benefit of any private shareholder or individual, no substantial part of the
activities of the 

-Guild is carrying on propaganda, or otherwise attempting to
influence legislation, and the Guild does not participate in, or intervene in
(including the publication or distribution of statements), any political campaign
on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate for public office.

C) The Guild shall at all times be a not-for-profit tax exempt association.

Article III - Seal

The Board of Officers of the Guild may adopt an appropriate seal or coat of arms
which may be engraved, printed, impressed, ot otherr,rrise affixed to any
correspondence, document, or other appurtenance approved by the Cuild.


